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Dove Releases at Funerals, Memorials, Ashes & Wakes 

We are proud to be the oldest dove release company in the UK and we are just one year away 
from celebrating our 25th anniversary. 

We would like to thank you for your continued support and look forward to working with you 
for many more years to come. 

Display Photos & Leaflets 

Last summer we had the pleasure of working with 
talented young photographer Linda Blacker, to 

capture our doves in an unique style.

We have put together 
new point of sale materials to 
help promote dove releases 
and also answer the questions 

your clients may ask.

Please e-mail us for
all information A4 Portrait & Landscape

Email: twdc.office@yahoo.co.uk - Tel: 020 8508 1414

Please contact us to request a posted batch of New Leaflets, e-brochures, 
current price lists and display photos. 

New Leaflets . Information Brochures . Current Price Lists . Display Photos.

Open Days, Fundraising &  
Memorial Events

Events bring people together, they highlight a 
thought, a memory or a celebration. 

Our beautiful white doves are a fantastic way 
to celebrate memorable events, mark special 
occasions, launch open-days or fundraise for a 

charity, club or association.

Please Contact Us For A Quote 

Our Service To You Releasing Doves

A Single Dove
Symbolises the soul and spirit of  the deceased.

A Pair of  Doves
Symbolic of  the joining of  two souls - perhaps 
the deceased is joining another who has 

departed.

The Trinity Release - Four Doves 
The release of  three doves, followed by a 
fourth single dove, to be escorted to heaven.

Friends, Family & Children
May each release a dove.

All making their own individual contribution. 
Young children may find it hard to understand 
death. The release of  a dove will give them a 

lasting memory to hold onto.  

A flock: 10 - 100 doves 
Can be released to celebrate the life of  the 

person who has died. 

The White Dove Company 
Recognises the simple things that make us smile 
in thought; this may be as small as a favourite 
colour or item which can be attached to the dove 
carrier. Marking these memorable occasions in a 

personal way.

ESTABLISHED . 1991

Release A Dove 
In Memory 

Of  
A Loved One 

An experienced and smartly dressed dove 
handler will arrive with the dove(s) at an agreed 

time and place.

Single Carriers 
Our elegant hand held dove carriers are perfect 

for family members who wish to release 
individual doves.

By Hand
Our handlers will assist those who wish to 

release the doves by hand. 

Flocks From baskets  
We have various different shaped and 

sized baskets. 

The White 
Dove Company

Private messages (10mm x 40mm) can be attached 
to the doves before flight.
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The Symbolic Release...

A Single Dove - Symbolises the soul and spirit of 
the deceased.

A Pair of Doves - Symbolic of the joining of two 
souls - perhaps the deceased is joining another 
who has departed.

The Trinity Release/Four Doves - The release of 
three doves, followed by a fourth single dove, to be 
escorted to heaven.

Friends, Family & Children - May each release a 
dove. All making their own individual contribution. 
Young children may find it hard to understand 
death. The release of a dove will give them a lasting 
memory to hold onto.  

A flock: 10 - 100 doves  - Can be released to 
celebrate the life of the person who has died. 

The Release Options...

By Single Carriers - our elegant hand held dove 
carriers are perfect for family members who wish 
to release individual doves. 

By Hand - for those who wish to release the doves 
by hand, our dove handlers will assist them in 
holding the dove. 

From baskets  - we have various different shaped 
and sized baskets. 

We understand it isn’t always easy to arrange everything for a funeral in advance. 
Although we like to have as much notice as possible, we will always try to meet your requirements 

the best we can. 
Booking forms can be downloaded from our website - www.thewhitedovecompany.co.uk/contact us

Completed forms can be faxed or e-mailed
Email: thewhitedovecompany@yahoo.co.uk - Tel: 020 8508 1414
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Memorable Gift: 
Given by us - Presented by You

A personalised memorial card and a keepsake feather 
bag (when available) will be given to the family at the 

time of release.  

Your Company Name Here 

BOOKING DOVE RELEASES: 


